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The

Bugle
A chance to blow your trumpet for the villagers of
Alport, Middleton and Youlgrave
No. 202

February 2018

End of an era at Youlgrave Waterworks
Youlgrave Waterworks Ltd
sees the end of an era at its
next board meeting, when
Roger Stead attends his final
meeting
as
Company
Secretary.
Roger started with the
Waterworks committee in
November 1981 and has
looked after its affairs through
its ups and downs for 36 years.
He considers his greatest
achievement was the formation
of the company Limited by
Guarantee in 1996, which is
the format it successfully
continues in today with 12
volunteer Directors meeting
monthly to keep the village
Roger receiving a token of thanks from Youlgrave
constantly supplied.
Waterworks Chairman Harry Holland.
He leaves Youlgrave
Waterworks Ltd in a sound condition
and the Directors tak e this In this issue:
opportunity to thank him for his many • Parish Council’s Roads & Traffic
years of service and solid advice that
survey results – pages 4 and 5
will be missed.
• What’s it like to move to Youlgrave?
Roger's final meeting is in the
– pages 16 & 17
Reading Room at 7.30pm Monday
19th February and he steps down as • Great white egret gets village
twitching – page 18
Company Secretary on 1st March.
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WILL WRITER
If you need:

to make a Will
help in administering an estate
advice on Inheritance Tax
to make a Lasting Power of Attorney or
appoint a Court of Protection Deputy
I CAN HELP YOU
I am a member of the Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and practise locally.
I charge £150 for a simple Will, £200 for a
couple and £110 an hour for other work.
HOME VISITS TO FIT IN WITH
YOUR NEEDS
Email:simon.northcott@talk21.com
www.simonnorthcottwillsandprobate.co.uk

•
•
•
•

You can contact me on
01629 636523 or 07706 956067

Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 01629 57205
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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Residents’ roads & traffic survey results:
authority officers to identify what can
The results of the Parish Council’s
and should be done – all of which will
recent community consultation on
be reported via the Bugle.
roads, traffic and parking, which closed
last month, has shown that speeding
Survey findings
traffic and pedestrian safety are the top
The survey asked people to rate 12
concerns for local residents, with issues
separate issues relating to roads, traffic
over obstructive parking and illegal lorry
and parking in the village in order of
movements through the village also
importance for them, then from that list
high on people’s lists.
select the top three that they
Over 170 survey forms were
considered most pressing (or suggest
completed, a return rate of almost 30%,
others not on the list). The top five key
with lots of useful comments and
issues
for
imaginative
respondents,
suggestions
scoring between
covering
most
88-91%
each,
locations in the
were: safety of
village.
They
pedestrians; safe
included a 15ft
crossing
points
hand-drawn road
outside the school;
map of the village,
speed of traffic
produced by 1st
through
the
Y o u l g r a v e
village;
parking
Brownies on the
wh ic h
c a us es
back of two rolls of
h i g h w a y
wallpaper, pointing
obstructions; and
out the problem
parking preventing
locations and what A road safety poster designed by Youlgrave
e m e r g e n c y
could be done to Brownies as part of their response to the
vehicles accessing
make them safer Parish Council’s initiative.
properties. The top
for local people
three priority issues overall were
(including traffic lights at Church Corner
speeding traffic; then safety of
and pedestrian crossings outside the
pedestrians; and (joint third) obstruction
school and playing fields).
of emergency vehicles and HGVs
The Parish Council thanks everyone
illegally driving through the village.
for their contributions, which are still
There were plenty of imaginative
being analysed, and a full report
solutions, with some people submitting
summarising the survey findings will
maps and photos. The most popular
shortly be available on the Parish
suggestions, either to address
Council section of the village website
pedestrian or highway safety in the
www.youlgrave.org.uk.
village, were the introduction of a
Councillors will then take these key
20mph zone; urgent re-painting of the
messages when they meet local
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pedestrian safety is a key concern
pedestrian walkways; and action to stop
dangerous parking on Church Corner.
Other ideas included providing more
parking for residents, with various
locations for new car parks suggested.
There was evident concern for both
pedestrians and drivers at the wellknown ‘pinch points’ between the Bull’s
Head and the Post Office; and outside
the Garage by the Old Stonemason’s
Cottage/Scout & Community Youth Hall.
Other suggestions
There was a little support for short stay
parking outside the village shops and the
introduction of a residents’ permit system
for parking; but other possible solutions,
such as yellow lines in the centre of the
village, were actually ruled out by some
respondents for their visual and
urbanising impact. Other suggestions,
such as extending car parking on the
Alport Lane playing fields, are
unfortunately impractical – in this case
because of the layout of the sports
pitches and the likely resistance from the
owners Field in Trust (the Parish Council
only manage the site).
However, the survey revealed clear
and widespread concern over the safety
of pedestrians in the village, whatever
their age; and undoubtedly the most
creative contribution was provided by 1st
Youlgrave Brownies. In addition to their
15ft map of the village, they also
produced hand-drawn road safety
posters, which are being put up around
the village. In return, Parish Council
Chairman Graham Elliott presented all
the girls with flashing road safety
armbands to ensure that they can be
seen in the dark.

Parish Councillors examine the Brownies’
hand-drawn road safety map of the village
at their meeting last month.

Next steps
Already the Peak District National Park
Authority has been in touch with the
Parish Council to ask about the survey
results. The next step is likely to be a
walk through the village with both the
Peak Park and highway officers from
Derbyshire County Council, looking at
specific problem locations and trying to
come up with realistic solutions.
Derbyshire Dales MP Sir Patrick
McLoughlin has also written to the
Parish Council expressing his support
for action.
More news on this to follow in due
course. Thank you again to everyone
for your responses.
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Move over, Simon!
After 15 years teaching a very particular
style of Pilates, Simon Burnett has retired
from the scene. He used different sizes of
ball and clearly arranged the session into
standing or floor exercises sections which
suited the more creaky of us. Each session
allowed us a full range of stretching,
reaching, twisting and balancing that made
us feel strong
and maintained good posture. His particular quirk,
however, was that through control of movements, an
aesthetically pleasing bodyline line would be achieved.
His classes had become such a part of our weekly
health regimes, the future didn’t look bright! The group
pooled together and bought Simon a two lamp side
light with an aesthetically pleasing line of its own! Our
situation has been saved by Theresa Hannan who
began her sessions after the break. She was able to
attend Simon’s final classes and has managed to make
a seamless transition for us. The classes are at
10.30am each Tuesday morning in the Village Hall and
it is ‘pay as you go’ session.
Anne Croasdell

Diane Kettle’s art classes – spaces still left
I’m resuming the general art classes in March 2018 at Youlgrave. I have a couple of
spaces still available for students, so please be in touch to reserve your place.
SPRING 2018 TIMETABLE FOR ART CLASSES
General Art Class at Youlgrave Reading Room
• Wednesdays 10-12 noon: March 7, 14, 21, 28; April 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9, 16, cost
£60 for 10 weeks
• Thursdays 2-4pm, March 8, 15, 22, 29; April 12, 19, 26; May 3, 10, 17, cost £60 for
10 weeks
The Youlgrave classes need to be booked for the whole term, as we are following
structured sessions. The classes on a Wednesday morning and Thursday afternoon are
interchangeable, so if you can’t come to the class you have registered for, you can swap
it at anytime for the other class. That means you should be able to attend a full 10
weeks and choose the subjects you prefer each week.
Diane Kettle diane@dianekettle.com 01629 636763
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VILLAGE
NOTICEBOARD
Free trampoline. 14 foot diameter with
cushion, ladder & net. Needs to be
dismantled and removed from garden in
Youlgrave. Tel 079 098 456 36.
Stressless Reclining Armchair. Excellent
condition. Mocha colour. £120 ono. Call
07980 921293.

HERstory COMES ALIVE
A satellite group, interested in social
history, has evolved from Youlgrave
WI. We are currently exploring the life
stories of women in Youlgrave from
1919 to date. Women’s birth, childhood,
education, health, work, relationships,
home economics, musical inspiration
and legacies… it is a vast project that
could be our life’s work! However, we
are working towards a deadline of 2019
– when we will share our findings in the
form of a performance – moulded by
theatre professional Maggie Ford. This
performance will help celebrate the
centenary anniversary of Youlgrave WI.
We would love your input. Do you
have information about your female
ancestors? Could it add to the tapestry
of our research? Do you have photos,
diaries, postcards, recipes, prayer
books, cards of women in your family
from generations gone by that we could
view? Help us bring the female voices
of the past alive again for this special
performance.
Thank you in advance.
The Research Group
Contact Sandra Akerman
sandrajaneak erm an@hotm ail.com
01629 636416

“Eh, when I was a lad”
The bus queue fell silent as we focused
on the random beginning “Eh, when I
was a lad”. Recalling our or other
peoples’ past can often lead to a bit of
sadness, remembering ‘the good old
days’!
Do you remember the ‘Pommie play’
of 1986, when 100 or so village folks
put enough shared energy to fill the
church for three evenings’
performances, taking key occasions of
Youlgrave’s history that were an
important part of village life? Many
people were touched by the sombre
and emotional rendition of the
Mawstone Mine disaster.
So how about forming a group of
enthusiastic village historians to collect,
preserve, record and value the many
old photos and memories that are
around the village? There can be much
delight in capturing ‘recorded history’.
Come and share your thinking and
maybe we can find answers to the
question “What shall we do with
granddad’s old photos?” We shall need
one or two computer experts to copy
photos and record memories. Luckily
we have access to many of Bill
Shimwell’s old photos and reminisces
which need preserving and this could
be a starting point for the group.
If you are interested or can offer any
help or advice, please contact Alastair
Scrivener on 01629 636601 or email
barbiescrivener@gmail.com

All your latest news and information:
www.youlgrave.org.uk
www.middletonbyyoulgrave.org.uk
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Five reasons why Youlgrave should
become a bee-friendly village
1. Flower-rich meadows have almost
vanished because economics has
demanded that farmers plough up
traditional meadows and reseed
with grass varieties. Bees are
hungry.
2. A whole village planted with beefriendly plants could make up for
the loss of several fields which
used to feed the bees.
3. Without bees much of our food
would not be available. For example, there would be no jam in our jam
sandwich; no seeds for our seedy muesli; no apples, or pears or oranges; no
courgettes or runner beans or squashes for the main course; no oil to fry your
chips – in fact, no chips to fry. Any plant that needs a bee to pollinate it, to make
its flower into a fruit or vegetable, would no longer exist.
4. There would be no
honey.
5. There are many
reasons why the existence
of bees is threatened –
disease, pesticides,
imported predators – so it
is up to us to help them
fight back and give them a
bee-friendly place to live.

www.youlgravegarage.co.uk

In Youlgrave 2018 is
declared the YEAR OF
THE BEE. Would you like
to join in with our campaign
to give this village our BEEFRIENDLY title? If so, sign
up to the campaign on the
village
web
site
www.youlgrave.org.uk and
follow the links. You will
receive more information
and can follow the
campaign in the Bugle
month by month.
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Family Funeral Directors
since 1899

SECRETARIAL &
ADMINISTRATION
Services
Would you like a professional
hand with your paperwork?
Word  Power Point  Excel
Report Writing. CVs. Letters. Filing

Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

No job too small
(ECDL Certificate)
Debs Miller
07850 591801
debs.miller1@btinternet.com
Old Hall, Youlgrave
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David Kenworthy – Joiner

Anne Hunt
Driving School

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
windows
Garden
Decking
Flooring

•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted
Kitchens
Fitted
Furniture

Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses
Pass Plus registered
30 years experience

Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small

Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT
Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

R. Stone – Joinery
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS

The Workshop, Moor Lane,
Youlgrave
Bakers of a huge range of Cakes,
Brownies, Homity Pies, Gluten Free
products, Luxury Ready Meals, Quiches
& Tarts. We stock a great selection of
fresh bread, cheeses, drinks and a
range of quality groceries.
Call in for a coffee and a slice for only
£3.50. Always served with a smile!
Mon-Fri 8am–5pm
Sat 8am–12.30pm, Sun 10am–4pm
New website now live
www.peakfeast.co.uk dawn@peakfeast.co.uk

01629 630000 Like us on Facebook

•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX
Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683
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Churches in Youlgrave – New Growth
This is the time of year when I find myself eagerly searching my
garden for the first signs of new growth, delighting in the spring
bulbs as they appear, the snowdrops first in sheltered corners,
then daffodils and bluebells. And I wonder how long it will be
before my vegetable garden is dry enough to start this year’s efforts? My
vegetable patch is north facing and heavy soil, and so far my efforts have
been mostly what a friend once described as ‘a triumph of optimism over
experience.’ Yet, I will keep trying. Optimism assures me that my garden will
flourish; I just need to discover how to nurture it in the way it needs.
One of the many, many reasons I am a Christian is that Jesus teaches what
I believe in my soul to be true, that God can produce fruit in us, in every
single life, whatever type of soil we are, whatever the sunshine or lack of it
that we have experienced. And Christianity teaches us that the fruit God
produces in our lives is things like love, peace, joy, patience, kindness,
gentleness.
So my prayer for all of us this spring is that we will become good gardeners,
ready to see where God is at work in our lives and in our communities,
ready to join him in his planting and tending, and ready to rejoice with him at
the fruit that grows. And I pray too for the gardeners and would-be
gardeners among us, that as we plant and tend and prune we would be
reminded of God’s planting and tending and pruning too.
Yours in Christ,
Louise Petheram
rev.louise.p@gmail.com 01629 636814

Please pray
For all those who have been bereaved, and especially for the families and
friends of all those from our villages whose funerals have taken place
recently.
For those around the world affected by extreme weather patterns.

Give thanks
For all those involved in the Youlgrave Pantomime this year.
For all those who volunteer their time and skills and effort to our many
community groups and activities.
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Forthcoming Services
Sunday 4th February
11am Youlgrave Family service
6.45pm Middleton Evening Prayer
Wed 7th February
10.30am Youlgrave Communion
Sunday 11th February
11am Youlgrave Morning prayer
6.30pm Youlgrave Communion
Wed 14th February
7pm Youlgrave Ash Wednesday
Communion with ashing

Sun 18th February
11am Youlgrave All age
communion
6.30pm Youlgrave Evening prayer
Sunday 25th February
11am Youlgrave Communion
Sunday 4th March
11am Youlgrave Family service
6.45pm Middleton Evening Prayer
Wed 7th March
10.30am Youlgrave Communion

Regular Sunday services at Methodist
and Wesleyan Reform
10.30 am Methodist
2.30 pm Wesleyan Reform
For more details please see church notice boards or
websites or call
Cof E 636814, Methodist 636558

Wesleyan Reform 636251

Memorial candles
Thank you to everyone who had memorial candles this year. If you haven't paid for
your candles, money can still be left at the post office or in the village shop. Please
put the money in an envelope with your full name on and the candle names, please.
Thank you to the Shop and Post Office for collecting money and to the lovely ladies
who put out all the candles in church.
Many thanks,
Catherine Birch (01629 636083)
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For all the news, events and
information for Youlgrave,
including the current and recent
issues of the Bugle, go to:
www.youlgrave.org.uk

Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery

For older issues of the Bugle and
special editions go to:

Free estimates
Home selection service

www.thebugle.org.uk
And for details about Middleton
by Youlgrave go to:
www.middletonbyyoulgrave.org.uk

London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122
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What’s it like to live in Youlgrave?
An incoming impression by Maggie and Ian Thurman
We arrived just over a
year
ago,
after
escaping life down
south. The Bull’s Head
had an old hand-written
notice, ‘Closed for a
private party’, signalling
the end of the previous
tenancy. The butchers
had shut down. Was
this a village in sad
decline? Was it our
fault? Would anyone
talk to us?
How did we end up in The Thurman family at their new home.
the Peak District’s
friendliest village? Every Easter we’d lorry, the late lamented Bridget Ardley
stayed in the White Peak, including knocked on our door with a welcoming
Youlgrave. With family connections to the bottle of wine. “You might as tell me
Midlands and a love of hill walking, it everything about yourselves, then it’s
seemed the Peak District was the done, because people will only make it
obvious place for a move after up”, said Bridget in her inimitable style.
Ian was judged to be a suitable height
retirement.
In May 2016 we viewed a house on to be appointed as her official light bulb
Church Street and then wandered over to changer, sadly unfulfilled.
We hoped everyone would chat and
Peak Feast for tea and cake. Outside the
bakery, we bumped into some young they did. On agreeing with a local
lads who we asked what it was like to live passer-by that it felt like being on
here. The answer… “it’s lovely here and holiday, we were told to carry on and
everyone’s really friendly.” Whilst that enjoy it. DIY jobs at the front of the
first house wasn’t for us, our mind was house took much longer than the back,
due to people’s usual interest and
made up on our village of choice.
By September we were clogging up discussions. As Chris Shimwell said,
Main Street with our Pickfords’ lorry and when people in the village ask ‘how are
collecting take-away coffees and a things’, they really do want to know.
The problem of meeting all these folk
welcome to Youlgrave from Dawn. Who’d
have guessed we’d be lucky enough to in our first few days’ was that one of us
be going to her and Paul’s wedding 12 is hopeless at remembering people’s
names. Duly reporting that after the first
months later?
Despite the fact that we had almost week he could only remember the
blocked her doorway with the removals’ name of Sailor the dog… and most

- 17 blokes seem to be called John.
We began to understand village life,
when someone arrived at our door
saying, “you don’t know me but you’ve
just moved in and I’m moving house
soon. Do you have any removals boxes
that you don’t need?” Empty boxes
were duly left out each morning and
picked up. Many months later, the
boxes had a cameo role in Grand
Designs.
At the end of the first week we went
off to the film society and we seemed to
vaguely know a few
people’s faces. It says
much of the welcome
for newcomers in the
village that by the next
film we ended up
chatting in the pub until
midnight.
It’s a village where
the Vicar offers to take
over the painting of
your front railings, if
you’ll write the next
sermon. I never did
finish it, but the theme
reflects how well we’ve
been treated in the
village… talk to people
and praise their work,
they’ll feel much better and so will you.
Six months after we moved, Maggie’s
parents came to Granby House for a
two week ‘holiday’ with a view to stay if
they liked it. Sadly Maggie’s Dad, Keith,
whose health was already
compromised, fell ill shortly after
arriving and following a spell in
Sheffield Northern General and a
longer stay in Bakewell Cottage
Nursing Home, he passed away.
However, visiting Maggie’s Dad was
so much easier with her Mum, Norma,
in Granby House and so she remained

after he died. Granby, its residents and
housekeepers, took Norma to their
hearts and became a new family for
her. She is so happy there and grateful
to be in the village, looking out over
fields and near family. Granby House
should be a model for elderly living
across the country.
Despite friendly advice about not
volunteering for everything
immediately, we seem to have
managed village cake watch duty,
joined Granby House as a trustee, and
developed a knack of
finding things in the
dale – mobile phones
and hearing aids a
speciality. Maggie has
also joined the WI and
Bakewell
Choral
Society.
And so, our early
concerns about a
village in decline were
definitely wide of the
mark.
Martin
and
Nicola re-opened the
Bull’s Head, Lisa’s
shop opened its doors
and Amy’s post office
and
store
is
rejuvenated. We can
only assume our consumption of beer
and food made a difference!
Our only question is, why do
pedestrians have to walk with ‘due care
and attention’ whilst vehicles race
through the village?
Many thanks to everyone who’s
made our first year so special. That
young lad was right – it really is lovely
here.
Maggie and Ian
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Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: December 2017/January 2018
2017 has produced a lot of wildlife December and January have been
records from a number of contributors, exceptional for birds. Numbers of
without whom these articles would be goldfinches, greenfinches, chaffinches
very thin indeed. Bird highlights of 2017 and bullfinches have been very good
have included a very good range of and I have had a welcome return of
birds of prey: buzzard, sparrowhawk, siskins. Great, blue and coal tits are
kestrel, peregrine, red kite and, the frequent visitors and recently long tailed
tits have been
rarest,
a
w i d e l y
goshawk with
observed,
prey. Both barn
including
a
and tawny owls
couple with no
have
been
tails. A male
seen
and
blackcap in the
heard. We had
garden was a
waxwings and
rare
treat.
a little egret in
These warblers
February,
used to be
bramblings in
summer visitors
March,
a
only but have
redstart in April
taken to over
a n d
a
wintering
in
kingfisher, first Great white egret in flight (photo: Doug Aston)
recent
years.
reported
in
There
have
July, that has
been seen regularly ever since. Our been a lot of blackbirds in the garden
more unusual
garden birds have and an occasional song thrush.
In the Dale, herons, dippers, grey
included greater spotted woodpecker,
nuthatch, goldcrest, siskin, blackcap, wagtails, kingfisher and dabchick are
long tailed tit and treecreeper. Compiled regularly seen. A flock of six twite, very
from memory, I’ve counted 73 species of unusual for here, was seen below
birds from records for this article for Bradford on 15th December feeding on
willowherb seeds.
2017.
My maximum wildflower count was 73
species in flower in July. The total for my Great white egret
standard village walk is now 172. For me, the bird highlight of the
Highlights for me are always our Youlgrave year was the great white
nationally rare spring sandwort and egr et that vis ited ar ound 18th
alpine penny cress, common spotted December. This magnificent bird was
orchids
and flowers with wonderful seen by a lot of walkers in the Dale.
names like triffid bur marigold (for John Getting more common, they have
W yn d h a m f a n s ) a n d V e r o n i c a started to breed in England but are still
beccabunga (aka brooklime). Refraining fairly unusual. They are probably
from mowing our lawn increased the
Continued next page
orchid numbers from three to nine.

- 19 reported more than many unusual birds
as they are so distinctive and visit
places such as Willington where there
are lots of birdwatchers. The great thing
is that it was seen again on January
19th.
I often mention bird feeders which
give a lot of pleasure. Please use good
quality bird food and keep them clean.
The RSPB now do a range of easy
clean feeders that are a great
improvement on the old ones. I use
black sunflower seeds and sunflower
hearts and please avoid bread. It is not
good for the birds and has been falling
d o wn o n e r e s i d e n t s c h im n e y,
presumably dropped by jackdaws.
Less local, but other interesting birds,
have been the flock of hawfinches at
Darley Dale church and 200 plus
golden plover on the High Peak Trail
near Friden.
My thanks to the contributors to this
article: Simon, Doug, Jim, John C. John
Y, Ian, Richard, Letitia, Peter K, Peter
R, the New Road Birders and all those
who have given me information while
out walking.
Ian Weatherley
Email 48iweatherley@gmail.com
Phone 636350

Youlgrave Cinema presents:

Their Finest (Cert 12A)

Friday 16th February
7.30pm, Youlgrave Village Hall,
free to members or £5 on the
door.
A comedy/drama set in the 1940s, in
which a married woman and a
screen writer develop a growing
attraction while working on a
pr o p ag a nd a f i lm ab ou t th e
evacuation of Allied troops from
Dunkirk. In the face of these
challenges, and while the Blitz rages
around them, they share a hope to
contribute something meaningful in
the time of war and in their own
lives. Starring Sam Claflin, Gemma
Arterton, Bill Nighy and Richard E,
Grant. 1hr 57 mins.

~ Oxfam Jazz Breakfast ~
Bakewell Medway Centre, Sunday 8th April 10.30am to 12.30pm. Featuring
the Steve Salfield Quartet, a band of local professional jazz musicians.
Tickets £10, Students £7, Under 5’s free from Bakewell Book and Gift Shop,
The Medway Centre or buy on the door. What better way to spend a
Sunday morning than eating a sumptuous continental breakfast to the cool sounds of
mellow jazz? Bring your family and friends, relax, chat or read the papers.
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WI: healthy start to 2018

The WI Christmas Choir accompanied by Jan Wilson, led by Nicola Humphries.

WI had a healthy start to 2018 as most
memberships were renewed in January,
and new ladies came along to hear the
Rev Jane Clay from Youlgrave speaking
about her life as a Prison Chaplain.
Her talk was both enlightening and
positive, considering the subject in hand,
while mixing in some brighter humour
and answering several pertinent
questions.
We wish to say a fond farewell to
Marie Evans, a long-time supporter of
the WI, who represented us at
Buckingham Palace, and who has
recently passed away. (There will be a
tribute to Marie in the next Bugle – Ed.)
In December, we enjoyed the
Christmas Party, with a fine spread and
entertainment from Mick Partridge, as

well as our very own choir and recorder
group. The annual Competition Cup was
won by Janet Pryor – well done Janet!
January Supper Club was a first superb
effort from the new team, with a tribute
to Robert Burns and the haggis, neeps
and tatties to accompany it. The
February Supper Club will involve Sue’s
painted pots and Village Shop pie!
Our Craft group had a successful stall
at Youlgrave Christmas Fair and have
several ideas for the next one! We meet
at the Village Hall Community Room on
Mondays February 5th and 19th at 2pm.
Book group is well attended and the
Choir will be performing later in the year
at a WI Showcase.
Continued next page
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Please help fund the Bugle in 2018 – and
keep us going for another year
Thank you to everyone who has renewed or is renewing their back page
sponsorship of the Bugle for 2018, whether you’re a local business or community
group. Because the Bugle is produced entirely by volunteers and we receive no
funding your contributions are vital... and rising printing bills continue to squeeze our
tiny budget. Thank you also to those people who have made individual donations –
whatever the size – most of whom prefer not to be listed on the back page. If you
would like to make a contribution please use the form below or contact Andrew
directly at the address on the back page. Thanks!
www.youlgrave.org.uk (current/recent issues) www.thebugle.org.uk (older issues)

BUGLE SPONSORSHIP 2018
£30 for businesses/local authorities OR £25 for individuals and community groups
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Please make cheques payable to The Bugle and deliver or send them,
together with this form, to Andrew McCloy, Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave
DE45 1UT. You will be sent a receipt if requested. Thank you.

Plans are under way for our Centenary
in 2019 and trips and events for this year
will provide a variety of activities to pick
from. A recent visit to see Spamalot was
a welcome interlude from the winter
blues, as our evening at Youlgrave
Pantomime will be. A repeat of the very
popular Fashion Show will be held, with

our very own models, on March 22nd, so
watch out for details.
Our usual WI meeting, on Tuesday
February 13th at 7.30pm, is a ‘hands on’
evening with Sheila Pryor teaching us the
art of creating a hand puppet.
Liz Hickman
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100 years ago: NEWS FROM THE HOME FRONT
A Fixed Marmalade Price
The Food Controller has made an
order – ‘The Jams (Prices) Order
1918’ fixing the maximum prices for
marmalade. The retail prices are as
follows: 1lb jar 11d 2lb jar 1/8½
d3lb 2/6d4lb 3/4dand 7lb 5/10d.
The manufacture of any fancy
marmalade and orange and lemon
jelly is prohibited.
A Vote for a Change
Receiving Royal Assent on 6
February 1918 the ‘Representation of
the People Act 1918’ allowed women
over the age of 30 the right to vote if
they were either a member or
married to a member of the Local
Government Register, a property
owner or a graduate voting in a
university constituency.
Although 8.5 million women met
these criteria it only represented
ab o ut 4 0 % o f th e wo men ’ s
population of the UK at that time.
All men over 21 gained the vote in
their resident constituency,
servicemen who had turned 19
during their wartime service could
also vote, even if under the then
male age limit of 21 – though it was
not clear if they could vote at this age
if they had left the service.
In 1912 some 7.2 million people
were eligible to vote, by the end of
1918 it had risen to 21.4 million
(women were now about 43% of the
electorate). If the same age rule had
applied the women’s vote would have
been in the majority – DISCUSS!
Two Youlgreave Soldiers Wounded
The Derbyshire Times of 2 February
1918 reported on two local men. Mr

and Mrs Isaac Frost (Bradford
Youlgreave) had been notified that
their son Clarence Frost (Private
241458 Sherwood Foresters) had
been wounded after two years service
in France and was recovering in a
base hospital.
Also, Frank Toft (Private 20984
Grenadier Guards) who was the
youngest son of Hannah and the late
Albert Toft (late surveyor of the
Bakewell Rural District) was
spending ten days sick leave at his
home in Youlgreave (Townsend area)
after being wounded for a second
time in France where he had
disembarked on active service on 17
August 1915. Both men recovered
and survived the war.
In the September 2017 Bugle there
was a report on the Youlgreave
postman Frederick Calladine (Private
25155 Royal Irish Fusili ers)
recovering from gunshot wounds in a
hospital in Blackburn. He was
discharged from service due to
injuries on 28 January 1918, initially
on a pension of 27/6d for four
weeks, then 13/9d “to be reviewed in
48 weeks”. Frederick had married
Eliza Garrett on 11 November 1916
at All Saints’ just prior to leaving for
France on 1 December 1916.
Frederick also received a ‘Silver
War Badge’ (No. 310232) issued to
those men and women discharged
from service due to age or physical
infirmity arising from wounds or
sickness. These were worn on their
civilian clothes to show that they had
served and ‘done their bit’. Some
1,150,000 were issued.

- 23 The Prime Minister had told the
country that it must go on or go
under. He (the Mayor) had yet to
read in the history of The British
Empire that it was going under
(cheers). It was going on, and it was
going to attain a victory. (Total
received to Thursday £777,239).
Control of Eggs
The Egg (Restriction) Order which is
to come into force on Monday
prohibits the use of eggs in any form
for purposes other than human
consumption, except under a licence
granted by the Food Controller.

“The Tank at Derby”
As part of a fundraising effort a tank
“Old Bill” was positioned in the
Market Place at Derby and attracted
a large attendance. The Mayor of
Derby said they all knew the fighting
qualities of the Tanks and how the
enemy ran away when they saw
them. “Old Bill” had come to Derby
on a more peaceful errand, that of
asking the people to find money so
that more of these fellows could be
sent to The Front. They cost £5,000
each and he wanted Derby and
Derbyshire to fund 300. The town
and county had done well in
providing men and munitions, and it
now had to help in supplying the
money so that the men might not go
short of anything they needed.

Youlgreave to Ypres
The production of the centenary art
piece is now underway. The central
tower will symbolise the towers of
Youlgreave church and the spire of
Ypres Cathedral. It will be carved in
oak with wood sourced locally from
Chatsworth. There will be four bell
shaped quadrants of stained glass;
the designs for these are being
created and the finished sections will
be mounted in wooden frames.
Despite a great deal of hard work
and good support it is very
disappointing that our two bids for
Heritage Lottery funding were not
successful. We are now seeking
funding from other local sources
such as sponsorship, events and
donations to achieve completion.
Arrangements for the coach trip in
August are well underway and there
will be an Information Meeting about
the trip at the Reading Room on
Saturday 23 February 10am to
12pm.
Anne & John Cooper
The Youlgreave 1914-1918
Community Group
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News from Youlgrave All Saints’ School

Lessons in mindfulness: stay calm and focus
Class 3 has been doing
mindfulness for nine weeks and we
have been learning to be more
aware and less stressed.
We have been mainly focusing on
our breathing. The breathing has to
be slow and steady instead of being
fast paced because if it was fast
paced it would be hard to focus.
You must be relaxed and centred
during mindfulness, because the
whole point of mindfulness is to be
calm. Make sure you take a minute
just to look around and be calm.
When you do, you
will feel more relaxed
than you did before.
Mr James says that
we need to focus on
the present and not

on the past or the
future when we’re
being
m i n df u l .
Yesterday is history
and the tomorrow is
a mystery but today
is a gift. That’s why
they call it the present. That’s also a
quote from Kung Fu Panda. We’ve
learnt to eat mindfully and listen to
music mindfully. We’ve also started
to think about the difference
between reacting and responding.
We think mindfulness has made
us more focused and it could help
other people to be clam and
thoughtful too.
Written by Year 5

100 years ago: NEWS FROM THE HOME FRONT extra
Derbyshire Times, Saturday 26th January, 1918:
Women’s Labour Forces – Letters to the Editor
Sir,
I should be obliged if I might use your newspaper as a means of
communication with the farmers of the country who may need the
assistance of women workers on the farm. The training of the girls takes at
least a few months so there is no time to be lost if they wish to secure any
for the spring work. The Women’s Land Army has been organised to help
with the agricultural work in this country and now is the time when we
hope and expect that applications for their help should be made. Such
applications can be made to me either personally or by letter.
Yours etc.
Miss H Gresby, Organising Secretary, Women’s War Agricultural Committee
Labour Exchange, London Road, Derby or Green Back, Turnditch.
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Church Farm Diary, February 2018
It’s lovely to see the
snowdrops coming up
again and the daffodils are
shooting their green leaves, so we
know Spring is just round the corner.
We seem to have had a very dreary
Winter, dull days with not much
sunshine, and of course the illness that
most houses seem to have had
including ours. Hopefully that is all
gone now and we are all on the road to
recovery.
In the farming world life is going on

as usual, nothing different to report.
The cows are doing well with the milk
production and a few keep calving to
keep up the milk supply. Not a lot can
be done on the land because it is so
wet, and when a good dry day comes
the much spreaders go out and some
stone walling gets done. The wet days
give you time to service the machinery
and to catch up on paperwork of which
there is plenty!
Marjorie Shimwell

RECIPE OF THE MONTH: ROCKY ROAD CAKE
For the cake
225g plain flour
350g caster sugar
85g cocoa powder
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp bicarb soda
250mi whole milk
2 eggs
125ml veg oil
250mi boiling water
2tbsp instant coffee
For the Rocky Road
250g dark choc chopped
250g milk choc chopped
100g unsalted butter
200g malted milk biscuits roughly
broken
100g marshmallows mini or chopped
large ones
200g glace cherries halved
2 tbsp icing sugar
Heat the oven to gas 4 or 180c and line
one tin with grease proof paper and cut

another disc. Put this aside until
needed.
Put the flour, sugar, cocoa, baking
powder and bicarb into a bowl and mix
together. Put the milk, eggs, and oil in
another bowl and whisk together.
Combine the 2 mixtures together to
make a batter, mix the boiling water
with the coffee and add to the batter
making sure there are no lumps in it.
Pour into the prepared tin and bake for
about 45 to 50 mins. Leave to cool in
the tin.
Meanwhile make the rocky road by
putting the 2 chocs and the butter into
the microwave and melt until the
mixture is smooth add the biscuits,
marshmallows and cherries and mix
well until everything is coated.
Pour the mixture over the cooled cake,
spreading evenly, then take the extra
round of paper, place on top and press
firmly. Place in the fridge for 2 hours.
Then turn the cake onto a plate and
dust with icing sugar.
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Village Diary: regular events
Dates or times may be subject to change, so please check with the organiser/venue.
Mon

Monday Club
WI Craft Group
Stained Glass Group

Village Hall
10am-3pm
Village Hall
2-4pm
Village Hall (carpentry room) 7-9.30pm

Tues

Pilates
Zumba
Eley Impact Fitness Training
Parish Council meeting

Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

Bell Ringers’ practice
Youlgrave Women’s Institute

All Saints Church

Yoga with Iris Pimm (general
class)

The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport

Scouts

Scout & Community Youth Hall 7-8.30pm

Confidential advice sessions
with Citizens Advice Bureau
Tai Chi Chuan

Youlgrave Surgery

9.30-12.30am

Village Hall

10-11am

Diane Kettle’s Art Class
Coffee Morning

Reading Room
Wesleyan Reform Chapel

10am-12 noon

Pilates
Beavers & Cubs

Village Hall

5.30-7.15pm

Yoga with Iris Pimm (general
class)
Diane Kettle’s Art Class
Rainbows, Brownies & Guides

The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport
Reading Room
S&C Youth Hall, Edwina
(636491) Penny 636125)
The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport
Village Hall
Methodist Chapel (social
room)

9.30-11.30am

Holywell Lane
Grove Place

3.15-3.30pm
3.30-4pm
(every 2nd Fri)

Wed

Thurs

Yoga with Iris Pimm
(beginners’ class)
Salsa Dance Class
Youlgrave Silver Band
Fri

Mobile Library

Village Hall

10am-12 noon
1.30-2.30pm
5.15-7.15pm
7.15pm (every
3rd Tues)
7.30-9.30pm
7.30pm (every
2nd Tues)
7-9pm

10am-12 noon
(every 3rd Wed)

Scout & Community Youth Hall 5.30-6.45pm

2-4pm
Term time only
7-8.30pm
7.30-9.30pm
7.30-9.30pm
(learners 7pm)
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ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS
Aloe Vera For You, your local agent for Forever Living
Products – Aloe Vera & Beehive products
lisabingham123@btinternet.com, 07855 856948
Amy’s Dairy, for delivery of fresh milk, free range
eggs, cream and fruit juices on your doorstep
636639 & 07799 880740
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M. & D. Rhodes),
Coombs Road, Bakewell
636453
Dave Brown, Plastering
630474 & 0777 3045148
Bulls Head
636307
Church Farm
636111
Jo Copeland, Mobile Professional Hairdresser,
07711 255004
Derbyshire Aggregates
www.decorativeaggregates.com, 636500
Farmyard Inn
636221
Graham Elliott, Derbyshire Dales District Councillor
636943 (office) & 636318
Hopping Farm Caravan Site (Mrs M. Frost) 636302
Anne Hunt, Driving School – Beginners, Refresher
courses, Pass Plus
636162
Let’s Create Things, a creative collective specialising
in design & branding services
letscreatethings@outlook.com 636142
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd, The largest selection of
decorative stones for all your garden projects 636210
J.W. & J. Mettam, Family Funeral Directors since
1899
812114
Michael Arthur, Supply, design and project manage
installations of Kitchens, Bedrooms & Bathrooms
www.michaelarthur.co.uk 01629 258090
Simon Northcott, Will-making, estate administration,
inheritance tax advice, lasting powers of attorney
simon.northcott@talk21.com, 07706 956067
T.Nutt & Sons, Supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,
laminate and karndean www.nutt.co.uk 01246 863148
The Old Bakery, Bed & Breakfast and Self Catering
Accommodation, kenclayton@mail.com
630005
Peak Feast, Huge range of home-made cakes, pies,

ready meals, quiches, etc – call in to The Workshop,
Moor Lane, Youlgrave, www.peakfeast.co.uk 630000
Piano, Guitar & Singing Lessons, Home visits in
Youlgrave available, 1st lesson free, Dr J Mallalieu
07811 410406
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport 07890 381155
Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk, 636179
Barbara Scrivener, Reflexology
636601
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232
Youlgrave Garage – Motor engineers and MOT Test
Station
636943

COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Bradford River Action Group
636189
Granby House, Housing for older people
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
636151
Youlgreave 1914-1918 Community Group 630282
Youlgrave Bellringers
636576
Youlgrave Bowls Club, Ingrid Newman
636084
Youlgrave Cinema
636836
Youlgrave Community Land Trust
636586
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Shirley Brassington
636310
Youlgrave Horticultural Society
Contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Parish Church
636576
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Preschool
07794 257531
Youlgrave Reading Room
636477
Youlgrave Scout & Community Hall
636887
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636734
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel
636251
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